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Super Quick Dry
Diatomite  Bath Mat

Setting a new standard for absorbency
and  drying speed in bath mats



What Diatomite Does

• The raw materials that make up diatomite are fossilized seabed phytoplankton and diatom.

• These diatomite deposits were formed in Japan between 200 thousand to 30 million years ago. 
Humanity hadn’t even come into existence at this point. 

People first took interest in using Diatomite approximately two thousand years ago.

• Since ancient times, diatomite has traditionally been used as a building material in Japan due 
to its ability to absorb and release moisture.

What is Diatomite?

1) Controls humidity: Diatomite absorbs water vapor when there are high levels of humidity in the air, 
then dispels the water it soaked up when the air dries out. 

2) Controls odors: The pores in diatomite (small holes) absorb odors and fumes. 

3) Heat resistant: Diatomite is nonburnable and is therefore used in charcoal stoves and heat resistant 
bricks. 

4) Fights formaldehyde: As it is a natural material, diatomite does not contain formaldehyde. Instead, 
it actually absorbs formaldehyde in the air.

Diatomite works somewhat like a water storage tank. 
It absorbs moisture from the air when there is a high level of humidity in the room, then releases the 
moisture back into the air when the room dries out.
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Made by one of the few diligent material manufacturers who guarantee 100% safety.

2006 Acquired national certification as a factory contributing to environmental protection at the highest level
2007 Acquired ISO9001: 2000 AQA International Certification

2008 Acquired national certification as an Asbestos-free (100% NO ASBESTOS) factoryJC/T564, 
1-2008
2009 Acquired ISO9001: 2008 AQA International Certification
2009 Acquired GB/T240001-2004 and ISO14001-2004 certification
2010 Acquired NQA ISO9001 certification
2010 Awarded the National Science and Technology Environmental Ecology Award
2011 Acquired a patent for composite board
2012 Acquired 11CJ26/11CG13-1 certification as manufacturers of heat retaining insulation composite board 
2013 Acquired CSI certification and achieved radiation safety certification
2014 Acquired international CSI certification and A1 level certification in combustion performance

Since the foundation of the company, they have neverpurchased asbestos.
They would lose their eligibility for national certification if they purchased asbestos and therefore will not be purchasing it 
in the future either.

As they do not purchase asbestos it will not be included in any products. As of 2016 there are only a few certified non-
asbestos factories in China.

There is clear evidence that they follow through on their guarantee of 100% safety.

The product manufacturer is a certified Asbestos-free factory 
that was entrusted with the construction of the materials for 
the Japanese and Korean buildings at the Shanghai Expo.

Japanese building at the 
Shanghai Expo

Korean building at the 
Shanghai Expo

Safety Certifications



Tested by Japan Labotech, a qualified testing agency in Japan

Test Results

Our bath mat is only about 1cm thick which 
makes its level of absorbency extraordinary.
It can absorb up to an unbelievable

1205ml of water

This is about two and a 
half 500ml bottles of 
bottled water!

What’s more, 30% of this water is dispelled into 
the air within one hour, and three hours later, 
half this water has been released.

Ability to dry



Odor control is also remarkable

The ability of our 1cm thick product to control 
odors is unbelievable.

The smell of ammonia is reduced by

100ppm to 42ppm in three minutes

100ppm to 3ppm in thirty minutes

Isovaleric acid

Completely eliminated (0ppm)
in an hour

1. Diatomite is a type of fossil sediment.
2. It breathes through pores (holes) and keeps its surface consistently dry.
3. This means it maintains an environment in which it is difficult for things 

such as bacteria and mold to grow and prevents dust mites.
(Depending on environment factors there is no guarantee that these things will definitely not emerge.)

Germs Mold Dust mites
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GOODUSE EXPORT CO.,LTD

GOODUSE EXPORT CO., LTD

China Factory    ：308.Chaosheng-Rd,Cidong-Industrial Zone, Longshan,Cixi,Ningbo-City,ZheJiang China
HK OFFICE ：Flat/Rm 301 Kam On Building 176A Queen’s Road, Central Hongkong
JAPAN   OFFICE  :  Cruise Asano 805 ,1-2-39,Asano,Kokura-kitaku, Kitakyusyu-City,Fukuoka 802-0001Japan

E-mail   dee.g@gooduseexport.com

WEB       www.gooduseexport.com

Mobile   +66 9560 14504 

M  SIZE
45x35x1cm
8000pcs/40FTHQ
MATERIALs:Diatomite,Paper
Fiber,etc

L  SIZE
60x39x1cm
6500pcs/40FTHQ
MATERIALs:Diatomite,Paper
Fiber,etc

XL  SIZE
80x60x1cm
3500pcs/40FTHQ
MATERIALs:Diatomite,paper
Fiber,etc

THAILAND OFFICE：133 PrachaU�t Soi 27 Bangmod Thung Khru, Bangkok 10140 Thailand 




